
r, provincial votera; they are evidently a 
h titig ready for the government candid»» 
1, in the next election. A report g»„?te 
y that Hon. Jas. Baker will be a eanP 
it date, as he has large interests here w 
f the chances are he won’t have much i1 

! terest in us after the election. ln~
M5\ Burnes, school Inspector, .

' th« !W>"Vn la^ week.

=*
f The ship Jolm A, Briggs, now- at P»»» 
is Angeles, will be here in a few days Mt 
t- Oaptain Ewart, of the bark Goln«„ 
1- left for San Francisco last week. ***** 
is Mr. P. J. Perrson left last week for th 
l- cast to place1 some of his valuable mb, 
i- ing propositiohs on the eastern market

:
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ROSSLAND.
On Sunday ntxt the Methodist ch 

e of this city witi celebrate its first 
“ adversary in this city. The church^ 

iu a prosperous condition, having a mem_ 
bevship of tiO adult communicants. in 

Pr addition to ttys there is. a Sundoy school 
I with 100 children and young people mem 
|T ! bers- There is also a prosperous Bn 

worth League, made up of the active 
P | workers of the church. In the base- 
r" oient of the church there is a free read- 
J” ing room, which is well supplied with 
|° books and reading matter, and is one 
F" , of the useful institutions of the town 
r , Rev. C. Ladner is the pastor of the 
L_ i church, and has worked in this field 
r j since June, 1896. Before that time the 
L i church was supplied by Rev. J. U. Kob- 
fl bins. Rev. Thomas Gee and others. It 
L is » custom of the Methodist church to 
l" ! change pastors every year or so. In a-- 

! cordance with that custom Rev. Mr 
Ladner will soon go into a new field of 

| usefulness. Recently he was unanimons- 
^ ly invited by the official board of Kam- 

! loops to- take the pastorate of the Meth
odist church at Kamloops. He has ac
cepted the invitation. He will go to the 

„e j new pastorate some time in May. The- 
'if matter of his successor in the Rossland 

church has not yet neen decided, Rev. 
L ! C. Ladner during his stay in Rossland 
nr has made -many friends -with his numer- 
of j bus excellent qualities, and they will 
jn j hear of his departure with regret.

A preliminary meeting with a view to 
forming ««Trades and Labor Conned for 
Rossland was held Saturday, -Dec. 4. 

Ic During last week the-various unions and 
ls ! Knights of Labor appointed delegates to 
]„ ! represent them in this Trades and T.u-
10 ! bor Council, and. the first meeting was 
n held last night at' BeattyV Hall." Of

ficers and committees were elected, and 
in a few days the council will be in. ac
tive operation. The Trades and Labor 
Council intends to take .in active infercstr

e m all questions respecting labor,
will, no doubt, make its influence feit 
in the approaching civic and provincial 
elections.—Rossland Miner.

NELSON.
Nelson, Dec. 11.—On January 1st the 

y Reco mice will declare a dividend of 10 
t. cents per share. This will be equivalent 
it ; to $100.000.
1- ! The matte shipments from Kootenay
11 j this week were 1791-4 tons; total value, 

! $137.866.03. Total value of ore and
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matte exported for the week, $236,990.03.
| The lead furnace of the Hall Mine» 
m- smelter is nearly completed and will be
en ready for operation shortly before Janu- 
ad j r.çy J5. It may be blown in by that time- 
S?"»- fw*a rttert rutr,“î*Mr will itot rim eenttito- 
on f ousl.t .until contracts have been innée for 
ke } a steady supply of lead ores. The eom- 
ag ! pletisn of the Sloean Lake branch of 
es i the C.P.R. opens that entire district to 

I the smelter, and as there are imromer- 
ad ; able lead properties it is probably that 
ce contracts will be made that will be ad

vantageous to both the mine owner and 
the smelter

>y
The capacity of the fur

nace when it is being operated with cop
per ore was TOO tons per day, bat this 
was often run up to 130 tons. As lead 
ores work more readily in the furnace, 
the prohabilties'are that the amount will 
be greatly increased. The lead ores now 
on hand are being roasted and freed, of 
their sulphur and made ready for the 
smelting furnace.
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VOSLAND.ist.
•m- The Board of Trade had an important 

meeting in Dominion Hall last evening, 
when the Companies Act, 1897,.was vig
orously assailed. The committee on 

i roads and trails recommended the eon-

the
'ter
md

j strnction of a road from here to- <3as- 
! cade City, in line with the Miner’s sug-of gestion. - ■-/

John M. Smith, manager for the Rose- 
j land branch of the Merchants’ Bank ; of 

1 i Halifax, says that his people intend to 
1 start a similar institution in Nelson-in 

* i about two weeks. The work of con- 
’ : strutting the vault for the bank is now 
K 1 in progress. It has not yet been decided 

who will have charge at Nelson.
The appointment of Richard Plewman 

, d as liquidator of the O.K. -Company has 
*Tp been gazetted, and he will in a-few. days 

j enter into the custody of the company's 
fiés 11 sects, consisting of the mine and the 

mill. It is understood that one or two 
iria IiarTies stand ready to purchase the Pro

perty, and if an advantageous offer is re- 
ceived, it is probably that Mr. Plewman 
will accept it. There is a large indebted
ness, but the property is said to tie a. 

jH valuable one, and it is thought that it 
as ""ill ,,i'!l fur non- than enough'to pay 
— the obligations.—Rossland Miner.
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FORT STEELE.
During the past couple of weeks En

gineer Burns and staff, of the Crow s 
Nest railway, have been at work locating 
a line for the railway into Fort.toj?®' 
Two lines have been rim, each' of WS® 
bringing the tfack up to the west hank 
of the Kootenay river, near where tbe 
bridge crosses. The line will be nearly 
seven miles long, and the gradient, we 
are informed, only a trifle over one per 
cent.

It is not improbable that the depot, 
when decided upon, will be placed within 
a hundred yards or so of the Western 
end of the bridge. This location w»u 
afford a good site for whaVves -on tn
river front. __

Tbe line into.Foty Steeele wUl be very 
easy, of construction, no toqk or heavy 
earth work being encountered. The tine 
beyond'Fort ftieeté Mhd ub tbrBt. Mart * 
river will be the ftott stork of locatloo

b, to be undertaken;-Nob-enlileely the
i it lag will be m*de attthe high Jfh*®
3r. a mi|e an4-aji8ltfrp.nl tbe,city._ ^

gradients and <ft 
of construction^
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SF-ALtNG *<ntMbNEttl,<,rttOSP0B 
San Francisco, Dec. 15.—The • 

schooner Prosper, Oapt. Noyé, ai 
in port yesterday seventy-five days 
tbe Weuman Wands, with 224

not

81!
-

:

TI1E VICTORIA TIMES, FltlDAT. DECEMBEIt 17, laU7 3
IDURRANT TO HANG New York for service as an engineer I 

aboard a steamer in the. West Indies.
; He says he supposed his Service was to 
'I be -on board an American- steamer. ■ On 
! arrivalvnt -Gape Huytien, on April 17,

Tor the Fourth Time His Exe.cfttlon 1880, thé kteà'nivr i.'lfdt. upon which he
.aqd others tinder similar contracts htid 
sailed from New York, was boarded by 
officers of the Hay tien navy, who told 
Campbell that hé was expected to serve 
on a Haytien man-of-war which w-asj 
lying near by. This he positively refus
ed to do. fl? npani' .therefore informed 
by those officers' that he had been eh--

D i-uh mV- lWpfcp’ W'*af 'pu^peie’l'ajff;: that: hhf ; - : nom , Jingoists;
i irt- .••Â -rttl ,'W^ml'itot be àHpw<êil‘-'tb,1rè4tiitthVloÿ'M r ...M <, ,,fîibôîioiJ'î > J ■••-y.t •

,, .■ n 1K w n ~ their itower aed that if he refused ti> „ r. , c . ■ _ '''•San Francisco, Dec. l^.-W. H. T. ober their ordX it meant death to him.1 of°^^’.^-J6;-'CaPtainJ. F. Pratt, 
Durrant, the condemned murderer of He still refuse^, however, to enter the i L“‘5ed F*1*» and Coast Geodtic
Blanche Lament, was sentenced this service of the Haytien navy, and sue- Dn*rt^ _ chief of one of the
morning by Superior Judge Bahrs for ceeded in securing Passage on boatd a ary between Canada al^ Alasta^stn 
the fourth time to suffer the extoeme ^ ^ ^

penalty of the law; the date of lusexecu- $ng about the ^airf, waiting for a boat, ^t°h °theth^islarys’ Jntervlew®
tion being set for January ith next His wag ^ssaui^ed by Haytien soldiers, members of th^ ^Mino-iVui 1 ten<?r and 
attorneys made a desperate effort to se- beaten and thrown into the sea. With ^^4$hthtL^Sn8UJe/^trC0n: 
cure further delay and pave the way for ' great difficulty, however, he succeeded Dawson, ns well as tte prospects f^/the 
another appeal to the supreme court, but in getting back^.o New York.?; winter. There are^ rtorLs to
Judge Bhars was inexorable and' over- j. --------------------------- circulation in the United States as toruled each and évery objection inad^'to TIT TTTVrp TP TTmflt famioe and starvation in the Yukon th^
the proceedings. Durrant T[ap1“^0i'1_rJ ill Vi Dili lU JUUvLl* th€ Amencangoveroment has sent Capt.
and carried' himself with his customary ^Fvatt here to look into the matter and
coolness. An immense crowd1 flotiied to , „ . .... vh, 1 ascertain the views of the administra--
tbe court room and filled the corriUors of ....... • ,... • tion. He will be able to bring book the
the city hall. _ . . _ ... — , —— , information to his government that Can-

In a letter to the Examiner, published Alt OMer-in-ConncIl to This Effect -ado can meet all emergencies for the 
M-ay 16th last, the Rev. Dr. Gibsoh, in : Pa333d Tais Aftirnooa. winter, as far as the food supply in
referring to Attorney Dëuprey, Used L concerned. .Capt Pratt has also been
this language: ! —:   , -. - f Instructed by his government to ascer-

Bee. 16.-An order to eouncfl
made a friend of me instead of an-en- , -was passed this afternoon appointing P. government in regard to the convenience 
emy, he would have succeeded better.” | A.E. Irving of Ylçtode. jugge S#«ee "of those entering the country, as well 

Dr. Gibson also added: | of Justice MeGreight, resigned... as those who are now located in the
“Indeed. I have always been willing | ----------------- --------- interior. While there is an element in

to oblige the gentleman. If he had Only ! ANOTHER ’FRI8|pO MURDER. the United States, especially on the Pa-
taken mo into his confidence, as he did |    j cific coasi cities, clamoring for tbe whole
the other witnesses in the Mie*itin; ti0w Wealthy Lady of Watsonville the Let- trade of the Yukon for themselves, there 
different his ease would have been.”’ est Victim. ,is no such feeling among the better class

The following letter was called forth ----------- qf Americans, and the United States gov-
by the etiatements made by Br. Gibbon. San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 16.—A hor+ éiuînent has from the very beginning 
It was sent from San Quentin: rible .murder -was perpetrated here last . done all that it could to .meet the. views

Rev. J. H. Gibson, Sir, Must it be nighh Many features, of the crime and ,of Canada in opening up customs ports, 
that I; an accused-prisoner, be the-first - accompanying incidents recalled thè giving mail arrangements and a number 
to make an effort to enlist your, sympa- 1 ^gip deaths of Mmpie WilliMs and ty other things whidji they were not ob-
tliies and break or make an honest effort Bianehé Lament. The vietirn is sup- !l£ed to do. ,
to dose the_gap: of apparent enmity, be- ^ poggd to.-be Mrs: Mary C. Clute, a :,.-A Washtygton dispatch says the house 
ttveen us. If I have been acbng.,iu the ' wea^y résident -of voWatsonville, 1>G*1. -AîjSW toi) appropriating,$175,-
wrong heretofore, may God forgive me, had just rented a flat from Mrs, for the rehef of people in tbe Yukon,
for I am amoerely mnooeatv _ > •: Blanchard. A noise of carpet laying The senat£,also passed a. joint reeelutkm

I have hitherto refrained from np- ;. wa8 heard ,by p^pie the lower flat. Wpropriat,pg $250,000 for the relief of
proachmg yon to speak for me because , A„ at once taekini A11 was Xukon m^ers. • i-
of the deep, pamful wound I have -re- | iefc , a t; then terr!bte gcTeam The report that Major Walsh and 
ceived at the church s hand; amL again was heard. The occupants of the lowei ;P»rty had , losyheir provisions is not 
because of the just pnde I felt in not fl became alarmed and started to ito ^ffited here,. The story has been .traced 
asking of them that which they should tj t Goin„ UD Rtaîrs her dead t' a tmner on board the Alki, but Walsh have offered freely - sympathetically- . TZph Fotoy a car^ -Was beyond the point at which it is said
them support upon their former weD- arrested tbo accident happened-White Horse
founded and oft-times expressed opinion ay ’ ___ _________ ____ Rapids—on November, 8th, and is, no
of my good character, etc. | , RTrl rt.izzatiT) dotibt, now safe at B^prt Selkirk. ’The

You have often asserted had my .pqun--! A * department says there; cap be no truth

would have helped their client mudh. 1 ^ K- ; thé arrest of R. Stevenson, president of
Ah sir. Ï3» cannot, begin to think of _A wiMard «^Granite Greek Mining Company, of

the thing» said to me by reporters and „ „ . So tb’ Dakota-rind uarts of 55*sJand> "'ho is charged by . Missothers, presumably repetitions of ex- we^badlf W#0* °f this city’ of giving hgr seven
pressions from you. Did you know, yon 7L! c^, ta >este™a> - J- J shareg jn by mine f0r a diamond ring
had little to wonder at why I .hate-heud : delayed- »wlaS to the Mnfto.of ropw. Re- worth $1,200. ' 8
aloof? However, be these things/as | :Wt.s fro™1 St. Cloud. ln°*» 8 ^ v Sir Louis Davies resents the state-
they may, I .now dome to you- asi-the ' ? bltozard accompanied -by a severe drop ipéntà of certain newspapers that the 
head of the church—many of' whom-«x- i--ln t™P«™tlire.set m there at nighf. -gqvernnlpnt ;s baunj, hand and 
hibited anything but the spirit-of-Christ thermometer 16 ttfë Canadian I’aciflc. He
in their manner amdi attitude toward» degrees in two hours, -At mne o clock it i more than one ocasion Sir William Van 
me, both in action, look tan* woiflk, registered, 14 aborie zero. Huron, S. D* 1 Hortie “has quitted oiir conferences with
meant to show contempt and •ecorn—fp reports four belowi..Bismarck, 10. At the- statement that his company would
ask you to speak for me. , Ai | H^roa; Sfon*r. !t 18^„ b*>wh-_ _ - neypr have anything to do with- a gov- 

I looked to you from the momeat -of /*t- Panl, Mnfe., Dec. 16. The^mer- eflpniènt like this.” 
arrest .to be aidful,. bnt; was grievously ,™. St- Paul -4*^04 ^ 10 WQW The High Commissioner has fwward-
disaimointed. I am.of.,an b~ • 18 Wjuntoeg and Lai- tb_ ]çttera 0f a legding-agcni for- pa-

hwmerouSiBiiADrèft 'Srifuih'pointing-out that 
ed little of man, I, however; .-appro»*«-.A- ,_24. Himom 12, Moor- a g^y, traje jn paper ^ worked up
you now as an honorable Ep^tohman, j Binuth 8 and Fort Arthur, between Canilda and thé mother
a man who kn-ows,the cry of innocence ; 10 PdtoW". tr^,, Btygland imports $l,(KHX000:;Worth
and will not fail to do all he.can for it. .} . nm rivrrto of prpièr every month. uiIn the name of God, Mr. -Gibson, go f ADVICE1S FROM RIO JANEIRO. Captain Spain, commander of the.fish- 
and tell mother that . which -you. -say ! New York, Dec. 15. Advices from the éfy protective service, has just received 
would have helped me. Ip, the face of i Hpraty correspondent^ m Rio Janend, 'itcmi Eugirihd-four Oanidiau flag* made 
the terrible and unmerited fate, which fa-! Brazil, says that owmg to the general &p provided by the admiralty flag list 
ces me, would you hotfl back n$mn yon ; unsettled conditions, the decree of mar- Tjie Dominion coat of arms is enclosed 
may. yet save by your efforts?-, In the^.tial law has been extended,for an in- •£„ <a wj,Re circle on tile, red field; The 
name of all that, men, pold dear-ti>.each definite time. : A)0niinion aim's consists only of those of
other; in the name qf .honor and jnri- Senator Pinheino Machado and several tlie four provinces w;hich entered,èjontod- 
iiice. I imulore you, to tell her the things other tien togh in pnblm position have êration in 1867.
you hinted at that would help me- God beén_ arrested, accusedofhaving attempt- - -It is reported that the cabinet will
knows you cannot withhold anything fa- ‘ the assassination of Presden.t Moraes. eSiwfiàer an amendment to the criliiinal 
vorable, sir, and see me executed on These arrests caused a sensation m Rio code prohibit ing continuous bicycle re
in ere suspicion, da”ie'r<h cihg in Canada. Several members of

I believe you could never hav.e express- The Brazilian and Italian governments- ;tbe éabhiet • Sieve exiaesstiS themael 
ed a belief in my guilt. T am sure your have, it is believed, readied an agree- ag oppo6ed ^ a repetition of such dee 
sense of honor and justice would prevent picot for the payment of 819 contos as ag occurred last week in New York. If
any such unjust, sweeping, statemenf. indemnity to _the families of tpe Italians an amendment is introduced it will take
What I have suffered because of. the un- recently killed by the Bramlihus. the shape of an enactment requiring
just actions of the church'. Msfly -dti- " Wdril has reached Rio Janeiro that a. racing eoetesto beyond one day be 
"true, matiy false and vindictive stories1 syndicate has'been formed cf t»o till-, auepended for-specified number of Bdurs

lion pounds to improve the harbor of Rio each, day.
Janeiro. , ' * i

The Amapa treaty will pot be put into 
force untilit has been voted' on-by11 the 
French chamber. ' 'f ’ ;

Al OFFERt OF AID “SWIFTWATER BILL” MARRIED.

’Klondike's ’‘Beau Brummell” Weds a 
Sister at Gussle L» Mote.1

CRITICAL SITUATION of six months unless discharged. Wage» 
wore to be paid only for six day»' work, 
the company was to have the power to 
discharge without any notice, the men 
were simply entitled to wages earned np 
to tbe time of discharge, less deduction» 
for transportation and all other fares, 
medical fees and other expenses which 
the dampany might incur or be put to on 
their behalf, the compny might at any 
time deduct the same from wages. The 

Gtovemment to Take Drastic Measures nreu wefe required to give fifteen days’

-*m. «j,™ i : Î#@S3&SÏ<
Interior, , , blamed fey the Trades and Labor éo'hiicil

,y.“ as being -veiry lax'iri tiermitting,' 'th say 
[>i;h - noflflB|f;*f. inducing, -men to go -dut.

“Men are gotten out there;" says the re
port, “and as soon as their fares are 
worked out they are frequently ‘sacked’ 
in large numbers and the company is 
just the fare and the work ahead.” A 
list of answers received showed that 
carpenters were better treated. They 
gor two dollars and a half per day, and 
only four dollars per week was charged 
for their board. Blankets of poor qual
ity were sold for three dollars and a half 
each, and a pair was the least a roan 
could get along with. .On an average 
twenty men slept in each box car. and 
this aceommidatien was considered dan
gerous to health. Laboring men were 
arrested if they quit work without giv
ing notice and sentenced usually to fif
teen days’ imprisonment. Starvation 
wages and general ifi-treatment was the 
arose of desertion. Tt was stilted that 

■ H a man decided to quit and 
home his condition was indeed pitiful.

là - .
The Populace in Hayti Said iq Be 

Becoming More Excited In
stead of Calmer.

San Francisco Examiner: “Swlftwater 
Bill” is marrifed. '

He made the acquaintance of his .wife 
a week ago yesterday, was engaged to 
her on Friday and married her on Sat
urday. Now the Baldwin Hotel register 
,b?arg the entry, “Mr. qnd Mrs. W. C.
Gates and maid-V , .^ '

The wedding 'took plate ‘in' thé apart- 
toerit™' ridjointog Justice Barry's court- 
rooinat 6 o’cloék'ion^ Saturday éventog.
The- jnatice was -the cctebcfcnt./ The cer
tificate shows -that W. ?C. .Gates, 28 
years old, and Miss Gracie ‘ Busch, 21 
years old, the former of Dawson City, 
the latter of San Francisco, had obtain
ed the necessary license.

The bride is a sister of the Dawson 
City dancer, Mi~s Gussie La More, at 
Yihçse feet this same “Swiftwater Bill” 
placed a kerosene can containing $60,- 
000 in dust and asked her to marty him.
The dancer was coy. She promised to 
answer the ardent miner in the spring.
' Now, while the dancer is preparing to 
tess her toes skyward before New York 
nndierces, her sister, who never faced 
an audience from behind ‘ the footlights, 
signs herself Mrs. W. C. Gates.

“Mr. Swiftwafer, my husband, 
aeked by my sister to call when he game 
down from the Khmdtke, and I saw him 
for the find time last Sunday,” said 
Mrs. Gates last evening. “Gussie has 
gpne on to New York. Of . course, I 
knew who Mr, SwiftwaJer was, and, I 
liked 'him as sboh as I saw him. I efip- 
pose }ie liked mé, tod, just a Httle.* ' ‘He 
gave Gussie $50,000 in à kerosene can; 
but; she could not make np her mind to 
marry him right off. I don’t believe in, 
long engagements, anyway—though I i Odessa, Russia, for deportation to

i Saghalien has occasioned the publication 
1 of various accounts of the treatment re

ceived by the prisoners-in that island', 
and if the numerous stories are true Sag- 
ha lien ,’nmst be a veritable inferno. Eye
witnesses relate that a common sight is 
that of shackled1 human beings yoked to 
a huge cart, whose weight tries the 
strength of their underfed bodies to the 
uttermost. - ,

These men are demoralized by the 
brutality of their surrounding-; and the 
cruelty of the officials, who are ever 
ready to have recourse to the knout to 
enforce submission. An attei/pt to es
cape i§. punished: with ten years’ extra 
imprisonment, and it needs .only one or 
two failures to break away to bring 
about an nnfortunrite prisoner’s residence 
in this “slough of despond.” One form 
of treatment is the coupling - of the 
shackles which ensheath a prisoner’s an
kles to a wheelbarrow. This the victim 
must drag night and day for months 
perhaps till the iron inflames the flesh 
and thé legs mortify. His comrades may 
mercifully soak the feet and 'forcibly 
pull off the bands—a process which is at
tended -with the most excruciating ag
ony, but-Which is eagerly borne.

Representative of United States Gov
ernment at Ottawa Regarding 

Situation in Yukon.
Is Set—January 7 la 

the Day.
11 I k> <

AH Objections [Overruled by Judge 
Bahrs—ThSi! Prisoner Otipl 

a4,a£dw- " ••

Willing toGo- 
spite of w .Pacifie Ooaatu.-u,? i

aahtT ,*. ; i-i a;i *.■*- r-
New York, Dec. 10.—A special to the 

Herald from Port an Prince says the 
population is becoming more excited in
stead of calmer. The government is pre
paring to take active measures to pré
vent an outbreak. The situation is par
ticularly critical m the interior, where 
there is muôh discontent.

All shore leave foi- the officers and 
men of the United States cruiser 
Marblehead has ben temporarily stopped 
for fear of fever.

Another German warship is expected, 
to arrive on lihe 20th tost.

News has reached here of a revoit 
in JseneL 
determined attempt made to eeize -the 
government offices. Tfce insurgents were 
■repelled, seven -being kHled sad fifteen 
wounded.

was On Monday there wns n

r

DRIVEN MAP BY TORTURE. as his money would he gone before ke 
had travelled many miles," sod he had 
to pay full fare tor transportation. The 
Trades and Labor Council is freely cir
culating this surprising report, and the 
condition of affairs on the construction 
work should be investigated at once.

Frighful practices in Saghalien, Russia’s 
Penal Settlement.

The presence of a batch of convicts

haye bad plenty of real swell offers, as 
everyone knows—I made up my mind, i 
would marry feim as soon as he wanted 
me, tv”

“I think whfa a man makes up his 
mind to do a thing he should do it as 
soon a» he can,” said Mr, Gates. “I 
never, knew how much I loved Gussie 
La More until,! met her sister, and I 
lovç her still more. There was nothing 
to, prevent our .getting" married, and; ias 
we jrere both of .one mind we got mar-

1 . A SCHEME THAT FAILED. 'J

Correspondent pastes Hypnotic Force 
; j , on the Cleveland’s Purser.

ICE-BREAKERS.

A Russian Admiral Thinks That By 
Their Aid tbe North Pole Can 

Be Reached.
Nearly all Russia’s ports- and water

ways are frozen up in the winter, which 
places this country in an exceptionally 
disadvantageous position, and during re
cent years this has led to much attention 
being given te the construction and use 

powerful ice-breakers. At present, by 
means of boats of this description, the 
ports of the Baltic, and Vladivostock, in 
the Pacific, are kept open for shipping 
all the year round, besides which an 
ice-breaker ferries the train across the 
Volga, and Sir William Armstrong & Co. 
are building other large ice-breakers for 
the Baikal lake, in Siberia, and the port 
of Hango, in Finlaiid. Admiral Makar- 
off, of the iinperial Russian navy, now 
proposes to extend the work of the ice
breaker to the frozen ocean, in order to 
secure the passage of the Kara Sea a» 
an actual certainty and to prolong the 
pe riod of pavigability beyond its present 

. . . , limit. The passage could be opened
The 'knontmg of a man is a scene of earlier in June, when the old ite is weak, 

incredible > barbarity. The victim ' is 
mounted on

!

(rfe'e Examiner-»nd Journal were going 
to, bave a great “scoop" on the Cleve
land/ story. The Victoria correspon
dent of the San Francisco apd New 
York representatives of yellow jourhal- 
isax ’bounded the E. & N. Railwaÿ train 
at; Russell’s Station and met “ Purser 
Whitbeck. What passed is immaterial, 
sufficient .that when WhitbeCk reached 
Vietoria he Was dumb "when approached 
byi dttier newspaper men. Of course it 
was within the rights of the correfepon- 
deotbto hypnotize Whitbeck and of 
Wjûjtbeck to be hypnotized; the Object 
of;-this story is to tell of a scheme that 
failed. When ti}e correspondent hypno
tized" Whitbeck he did not take into con- 
sidfeAtion the fact that Oaptain Gaudin 
had'Sinet the purser at Chemainus and 
that the story of the wreck 'had been 
poured into his ear, and Captain Gaudin 
hasaâ retentive memory, especially when 
thé subject touches marine matters. An- 
tyjhgfj.f.act .evidently forgotten was that 

was-compelled, - to report -the 
wtecK and -all particulars relating there
to to Collector Milne, and thé collector 
is lftit one -who -Will -accept a partial re- 
portUhe wants all the facts. Again, the 
Cleveland -being an American steamer, 
the,gpurser had to make a full report to

1

and kept open longer in September, When 
a specially • constructed the new-ice is forming. For this pore 

wooden horse and his back is bared. ‘The 
scourge is applied with such violence

pose, in his opinion, a couple of boats of 
10.000 indicated horse power respectively 

that at each strobe pieces of flesh are | WUold be sufficient. But Admiral Mak- 
torn away and the blood from the aroff carries his theory to the fullest 
wounds bespatters the face of the execu- extent and believes that tbe North Pole 
turner. might be reached in twelve days in this

Such is the horror of Saghalien that Way. One iee-brèdker of 52,000 horse 
men and women go mad and lunatics are power, or two 28.000 horse power sup- 
tu be found hiding in quiet places. All porting each other, would be able to 
the women are more or less demented, break through, twelve feet of solid polar 
Theinhjt is. peculiarly .uphappy. They ice, and, in fgcL ore the strength-of-data 
are. gjtytty,,’to. the bachelor convicts—men given fey Nansen, and other Arctic ex- 
whom for the most part they have never plorers. he believes that even ice packs 
seen before. Even those who are not twenty feet high would offer no insuper- 
conviétS lose their reason, as witness the able obstacle. For the immediate pfe- 
story of Mile. Namofa. This lady has sent, however,, Admiral Makaroff seems 
devoted her life to the rescue of children inclined to apply his idea on this wide 
in this uniiappy spot and for years has subject to the practical aim of securing 
spread a light and oemfort around her, access to Kronstadt and St. Petersburg, 
but in a paroxysm of madness induced an<j this will be a boom, not only to Rus- 
by the soui-stirring surronndings, shot sians, but -also to English shippers, who 
herself. Her work was taken up -by have more business than, those of any 
three other ladies; one of these shot other country with these two ports, 
herself, the second went raving mad and 1 
the third married a warden.—London 
News.,;

ot to 
it onsays,

eoun-

1
thee,. United States consul, and Mr 
Smith is an old pewispaper man. Then 
the" owners demanded, and of course got,
a very full repbrt and the police, too,

.wanted to know something before send- 
jng-.-.a„posse down, to Barclay Sound. Still 
,furyipr..the Stoçekeerer at UdUlet and 
Mr,0Sutton, tbe, justice of the peace at 
Alberni, write pretty good letters, and 
finally, Purser Whitbeck is a pretty 
good fellow, and like» to tell of his ex
periences when- he has an appreciative 
audience.

So the correspondent wasted 
tain, amount of hypnotic force,
probably accounts for his action in plàc- ......
ing’ffee lixss of" life at 22 and then giving Rad way, says thei 1 oronto Globe has 
a list of 24 in his own paper; while the been taken up by the 1 redes and Labor 
other correspondents got a, good straight Council of Winnipeg and the result of 
story through, men who were able to ex- “Tee^bon will awaken consid-

£5 •1"‘" ew- * rtitrt ffïîSfffiSSE&SS»
eT . 'i! I. in the courts against dissatisfied-men is

tbe. same as in cases of military de
sertion. They are thrown into jail and 
given from ten to thirty days. The single 
men arè leaving in droves for the-United 
States,. and go via Kalispeli- -on the Great 
Northern railway, as tihe Canadian Pa
cific ,wjil not party them oiie mile to- 

rdâfième. Married men can do noth
ing but ‘,‘takc the bitter Canadian Pa
cific i
of e
The iiféfage .amount of wages drawn 
by eaqh. man after all deductions is 
aboutnive dollars. ; Appli-rots going .in 
atpresect have to take station work at 
prices fixed by Contractors. Thirty per 
cent, bf the men are English and -tiré 
rest French Caliiidians.
Gartadians reegive a dollar and a half 
per djiy end art charged' five dollars a 
week (or board. In additi >n to ^h-it they 
are. required 'to furnish therr oWn blan-

GLOBE CIRCLING CYCLISTS.

A Trio of Engîisihmen Who Are Biking 
Around the World;

The Empress of India brought news 
of Messrs. Fraser, Lunn and [mure, who 
left London on July 17, 1895 to cycle 
i rournd the world. They had arrived at 
Chungking on October 29. A correspon
dent of the China Gazette writing from 
that qity,,xays:

They travelled via Harwich to Bel
gium, up the Rhine Valley, through Aus
tria and Southern Russia, via Odessa. 
They met with their greatest hardships 
in Persia, where they lost their way. 
Mr. Fraser, who looks the picture of 
good health claims to have had no sick
ness worth mentioning all the way, only 
admitting he had an attack of small-pox 
in Jndia. They found the roads in In
dia the best in the world, but the tem- 
peiature rose as high as 126 in the 
shade. The Indian, earthquake over
took them while sdttifeg at tea on the 
top of a house in 
made their escape 
accident. They, had intended to cycle 
from North-Eastern India to Bhanao, 
but were persuaded by the Indian au
thorities not to attempt that lonely road, 
so they took steamer from Calcutta to 
Rangoon, cycled from Rangoon to Man
dalay anidi steamed up the Irrawaddy to 
Bhamo; then crossed the Katchin Hills 
to China, and after the usual difficulties, 
got passports at Tengyueh, and passed 
along through Tiulifu and Yunnan to 
the Yangtszekiang, which they joined at 
Sui-fu, and came down stream by boat 
to Chungking. They found Chinese 
loid'smcit unsuitable for cycling and of
ten both themselves and machines had 
to be carried on men’» shoulders. “Not 
one of them could speak a word of Chi
nese, but they made signs for what they 
wanted, and in settling their inn bfils, 
simply tabled' the cash and • ran off, hot 
waiting fo d&’cùss the amount claimed."’ 
Tfeis method of settling inn bills should 
we imagine, be greatly relished by Chi
nese ton keepers, and is also likely to 
promote, and enhance the comfort and 
convenience of the next foreigners who 
travel in Messrs. Fraser, Lonn and 
Lowe’s tracks;

SEVEN YEAR OLD WONDER.
Topeka, Kan., Dec. ,16.—Byron Gil

bert, th» J Tear old e.on ot Judge Gil
bert, of Afehison, was yesterday granted 
« constitutional lichee, to .practice law 
before the supreme court of Kansas. 
The license .was to toko effect when the 
lad shell..W-romc of lawful ngti This Jad 
hi a wonder. He is well versed on all 
lnw potato,-and the examination which 
he passed would have been jy creditable 

to our applicant. He is the young
est practitioner ever admitted in tfee, hi»- 
tory of jnriepnidence.

CANADIANS IN SLAVERY.

C.P.R. or Its Contractors Responsible— 
An Investigation Needed.

ves
@8nes

a cer- 
wbieh The case of the men employed on the 

construction of the Crow's. Nest Pass

emanlated from among the members who 
managed to circulate them well. God 
help me to forget ‘and forgive them all. 
for with the terrible experiences I have 
passed through I fed they cannot Un
derstand' the awfuiness of théir reported _______ ___
sayings. Again do I implore you to RELIEF FOR DAWSON.

-shake off this passive state, put down Washington, Dec. lfi.—Senator Me
tte rabid expression of unjust sentiment Bride, Of Oregon, has 'received the foî- 
based unon newspaper -concoction oif lowing from E.. t*. Ash. who arrived at 
false stories for sensation’s sake and do Portland on NOV-. 30th, direct from Dàw:- 
for-me, a prisoner unjustly confined, ofi son:
in your power. ■■ ■■ v “I know that the supply of provisions

I might say interview after interview in Daw'son City cannot last longer than 
has appeared presumably from me, and the middle of March. No supplies can 
none have been authentic, save those-bfi- reach tfe'e interior by, ordinary convéy- 
fore my-lawyers under my signature--- aines until next June:, and I believe, it 
the latter never bearing on case matter will require the resources of the United 
and such—for I have been careful ®qt States government to equip an expedi
te be personal in remarks as mueh-;as tion strong enough to overcome the ob- 
the reporters tried to make me. Report" staeles of a. midwinter journey. This ex;- 
ers are not allowed near ns. Hence the petition should be authorized at once, as 
•quoted interviews have been fictitious, it will take from forty to fifty dayis 
Perhaps you have had a similar exper- tp ^eaph Dawson City from Dyea or 
ience. Bnt aside from these thing», I. Skaflway. I am certain that there will 
believe you to possess a man’s sense erf fee intense suffering unless rèliét is ai 
duty amid a Christian’s sense of 1ère once provided for."
for a brother under suspicion to put---- ----------- -----
forth now with all your might and maifi qojj JAMES MITCHELL DEAD, 
an honest effort to save my name of a 1,’ * ^ ■ Jl n rr ‘
mne of which. God knows I am in no- ,cent, and me from an i^nominioqs death, JameSMitehiffi, solicitor genet» of tite 
a punishment which I dm entirely unde- New Brunswick cabinet a , Z
serving. I beseech yon to- do what yob premier of the province, died at hrn 
«am. home here ^to-day. - 1

'30'jO
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THE ORPHANS' HOME. ""’I

A .ti/ieatiqn of $100 for ChristmajS^pd 
- New Year’s Gifts- for the Children..

THE RING.
McCoy and Creedon Fight To-Morrow. 
'“/New YofjuDéç. Ï6.--The mosjL import
ant middle-weight battle foùghf m this 
vicinity since ;the ditys of ICtompsey, John 
Regan, George liablanch and other ring 
notables who have struggled for cham
pionship honors, will be decided at Long 
Island City to-mOrrow night between Kid 
McCoy and Dan 'Creedon. The men -will 
fight at catch weights and neither will 
bé down to the strict middle-weight .limit 
of 158 pounds. The contest means touch 
to both men, because the middle-weight, 
championship of the world and a parse 
of $7,500 -are involved. Bach man ap
pears supremely confident of the result; 
both are reported- in the best physical 
condition, and a great battle-is expected.. 
-McCoy is unquestionably the best middle- 
weight in America, while Creedon is the 
best Australian fighting in-the neighbor
hood of 158 pounds. McCoy leads the 
betting by a Slight majority. -

The managers- of the British Columbia 
Protestant Orphans’ Home met last 

iing, with the president, 'Mr. Charles 
Hayward in the chair, and the following 
menfliers present: Rt; Rev. Bishop 
Cridge, Rev. Dr. Campbell, and Messr=.
E. C. Baker, Thornton Feli. Noub 
Shakespeare, A. C. Flqmerfelt, John Jes
sup and Â. JV McLellan. A voty of 
thanks was tendeied, to Messrs, Dier,
Davidson & Russell, of FairViex/, for 
fheit donation of $100, and it was refer
red "to the lady managers for expendi
ture, keeping ih mind (1) the donors’ 
wishes that it be expended on Christ
man and New Year’s gifts for tbe cMW*, |^. . , .......
ren; (2) the general nsefutotyiS ot the-, 8rst bntch of FronA Chnadiiy-.s.
gifts and (3) uniformity. fibcut lo0’adults; to ar/ire at Mnclaod,

The following additional donations of ca,ye o,a the understanding that blankets 
the admiralty bouse tax _ refund - have be given on théir arrival and rhat
been reue.ved/for wh.ch the domirs v^rc transpophition woaM be furnished.
thanked: W. G.Bdbn, 15c J.W Walk Af^er botog landed, they were sent to a 
er. Ooc; A. J, Dallam, ,V,R* eontratitor,i and, were accdimmodiit^d in
Tbain, $1.17; R. English, $1.1;»;, Mrs. tbe terse tent, with neither; blanket-bor 
K.M. Foster, $3; Alex. Stewart, $1-30; hay to s]eep on This they had to-'en- 
Herbert Kent, $2.08; Mrs. A. McConnel, ^nre for „ weëk. On the first pay day
4Ou», D Wenger. 20c. they were surprised to find that trans-

.xn rTTTNA poitatiou at the rate of one cent, perGERMANY AND CHINA. mj]e trom Ottawa had been deducted
Berlin, Dec. 15.—Emperor William re- from their earnings. This they resent» 

ceived ini audience yesterday Herr Von ed. At the time they were in the tooun- 
Brandt, a former German minister to tains, about eighty or ninety miles from 
China. The volunteer corps, which is Macleod; thirty of" their number would 
going to China, exceeds 1,200 men in not work in the face of sin* a violation 
number. Herr Eugene S. Wolff, the of their contract, and started,,tp walk £o 
well known German explorer, caibles to Macleod. The .company,- to Mulk tbem, 
The Tageblatt, from Shanghai, saying sent * courier ahead, gtyinK warning to 
that China is wholly indifferent -tp.the eon.traciora 'filqng the toute, not .to fur- 
seisnre of Kiao Chau Bay. » nigh them with food or rteeping urac-

8EORETARY GAGE’S PLAN.. tiu>se^en‘wref^e oüj'^ol^e charity

mittee on Banking and Currencyi'Thurs- .Trades and Labor CouEfd .^*^ed o . 
day and submit to them in the Wn off^toen agreed, to wQ^ aV^e rsto of 

1 bill hie recommendattotie re- itwenty-six drtlsre per jirenthv- Sruadnys
ceatiy made to congress. ,,t< ^fedlhded, thciyen to VUrS^fif

re-B , - ht I":J - »ü-. . -i

"Calcutta. They all 
to the open without

eve
P . A mac working there oan- 
ffaasportation home as agreed.

The French

SUB-PORT OF DYEA.
Washinirton "City, Dec. 15.—Senator 

Perkins bf California and Senator XVil- 
eon of Washington have had a consulta
tion with Secretary Gage in which they 
recc mm ended that the sub-port of ehtry 
of Dyea be abolished. Secretary Gage 
said he WouM investigate tbe whole mat- 
tee and would also ask the commerce 
committee' of the Senate to make a thor
ough investigation.

WRECK ON THE MAIN COAST.
Portland. Me., Dec. 15.—Schooner Su

san P. Tihurlow, bomid for Hillsboro, 
N. B„ from New York, with a cargo of 
plaster stock, went to piece» on Cush
ing Island, about three miles from this 
dty. la»t nigfity, ...The captain and five 
members, .of the crew were lost. One 
sailor managed, to reach land- The bod
ies of the captain and one sailor were

lvRespectfully.
W. H. T. DURRANT^.

PdOR LITTLE HAYTI.

The United States the latest Claimant
for Damages.

. New York, Dec. 15.—The Haytien gov
ernment bas informed the etate depart-

KlbNEY SUFVKKBRS 
Be Coeelntied—There l« There Is

» Cure.
Most Wonderful Teet«mony-Ite»d-Be. 

Jt~ lleve—Live.

I

Clinton Oook, a weH known farmer of 
Stouffyfile, P.O., Onto; -“For five years 
I suffered agonies from an acute form 

. of kidney disease. Leading physicians 
ment at Washington, says the cor- Beil, They reltored me, but pro-
respondent -of th* Herald, of its willini- ,.i^—m;-.r yBHtoe-lncttrable. I took 
ness to refer thé" claim of * Benrand - kMtieÿ ipUll and ofteir femediee with W- 
Campbe!^,,an An^W^citizen. ,t<>>

bitration. This notion-js the direct re- I
suit of the resolution red inquiry intro- relief after 'tbeeeoond dofe. I had 
duced id the senàtfe, a-Yew day» ugirttiy was un-
Senatoi-’Kyle, of'SoÛ» Dakota. Tlie abto--Ü6 retain W/fl 
CampMi claim Is', for $600,000 &d -MW S*pilen. To-day â» «eseld 
grew out of Injuries life received as ta sufferings have dfiseppetired, t«nd I am 
result of te'i.g beaten fiy men who’fee wM And strong" g' - ,
cUlms were Haytien "soldiers, 'fhe l gale by Dean 11,. Hlgcb^ts and
tjainutotjmade a ftontrtyrt in the city fef jHeti & Co, 1 sgfen» -rt

recovered this afternoon.
|; DURRASTS BOAST.

-. 8nn Francisco, Dec.
Durrant, in an interview says: T will 
never be hanged."
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